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摘  要 
摘  要 





智能软件系统的开发具有重要意义。目前，只有 Bristol 大学的研究小组用 SICStus 
Prolog 通过将 Gödel 语言程序翻译成 Prolog 语言的程序实现了 Gödel 语言的一个
编译系统。但是，由于 Gödel 语言程序在翻译成 Prolog 语言程序后，其执行仍然
只能通过 SICStus Prolog 系统解释执行，其执行效率较低且只能在 Linux 环境下

















































Gödel is a declarative and general-purpose logic programming language 
succeeded to Prolog. It based on many-sorted first order logic with parametric 
polymorphism, discards the features of Prolog which are non-logical, introduces type 
system, integrates the merit of many languages, adds some new language components 
which let it be a powerful declarative programming language. As a tool, the 
implementation of the compiler for Gödel language will have great significance to 
in-depth study and widespread use of Gödel language，which is also important to the 
research of artificial intelligence and the development of intelligent software. At 
present, only has a compiler for Gödel language which is implemented with SICStus 
Prolog by the research team of Bristol University. But it only has implemented a 
subset of Gödel language. 
In this paper, one implementation of the compiler for language Gödel is 
introduced: we compiles source program to intermediate code which expresses the 
data object of source program according to the requirements of inference machine. 
Inference machine takes intermediate code as input which connects with inference 
machine produces goal code. The source program can be calculated by the execution 
of goal code, through which inference machine deals with the intermediate code. This 
is a method which is different from the technology route of implementation of Bristol 
Gödel. Based on such method, the overall structure of the compiler is given, the 
technique of lexical analysis, syntactic analysis, semantic analysis, intermediate code 
generation and error handling of compiling analysis system are introduced, a 
optimized algorithm of semantic analysis is discussed in more detail. Also, we take 
the type system as a separate sub-system of Gödel compiler system, and require it 
provide necessary data preparation during the period of dynamic execution, which is a 















We have designed, developed a laboratory compiler of Gödel language which is 
efficient and compiles several typical instances, demonstrating basic idea, technology 
route we proposed are feasible. We believed that, with the compiler implementation 
technology is gradually mature, Gödel language will be able to receive more attention 
and obtain a more widespread use. 
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第一章  绪 论 
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第一章  绪 论 
Gödel 语言作为新型逻辑程序设计语言，还不为人们所熟知。Gödel 语言编
译系统的实现对该语言的推广、深入研究具有重要的意义。本文的重点就是要讨
论 Gödel 语言编译系统的设计与实现。本章首先对 Gödel 语言及其编译系统的研
究现状作简单的介绍。 
1.1 Gödel 语言简介 
Gödel 语言是继 Prolog 语言之后出现的新型说明性通用逻辑程序设计语言，
于 20世纪 90年代中期由英国Bristol大学的 J. W. Lloyd和Leeds大学的 P. M. Hill
为首的研究小组设计开发。它建立在多态多类的一阶逻辑基础之上，摒弃了









定义 1.1 类型归纳定义如下： 
（1） 用户自定义的基类（类型常量）是类型； 
（2） 类型变量是类型； 
（3） 如果 c 是一个 n 元类型构造子， ( 1, 2,..., )iu i n= 为类型变量，则
















- 2 - 
的类型作分析。 
MODULE   M.               % 模块说明 
BASE   Day,Person.        % 类型说明 
CONSTRUCTOR   List/1.     % 类型构造子说明 
CONSTANT   Nil:List(a);   % 说明常量 Nil 是一个空表 
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday,Friday,Saturday, 
Sunday:Day; 
           Fred,Mary,James:Person. 
FUNCTION    CONS:a*List(a)→List(a).          % 函数说明 
PREDICATE   Append:List(a)*List(a)*List(a).   % 谓词说明 
PREDICATE   Parent,Mother,Father:Person*Person. 
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